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The following is a brief overview of the current planning underway for 2022/23 winter 
traffic management and transit services. 
 
Given Council’s recent discussion to delay a decision on construction of the proposed 
Quinn’s Park & Ride, coupled with Park City Mountain’s recent proposal to implement a 
paid parking reservation system for the 2022/23 ski season, robust planning is 
underway to potentially amend next winter’s traffic and transit service plans.  
 
Based on recent community and Council feedback on winter peak day traffic, our goal 
for next winter is to improve traffic management by increasing coordination and 
dedicated resources (labor and equipment), provide more transit coverage in some 
residential neighborhoods, enhance express services to major destinations, and explore 
the use of Richardson Flats as a viable park & ride option. A micro-transit pilot is still 
under consideration but is being folded into our overall comprehensive 2022/23 winter 
services plan.  
 
Improvements to traffic management include: 

• Increased staffing 
o 1 dedicated Traffic Coordinator to orchestrate our overall traffic operation 

management and plan; 
o 1 additional patrol officer in the Police department (plus a new Detective to 

free up resources elsewhere); 
o 2 additional Streets/Public Works employees 
o 1 additional Parking attendant; and 
o Increased utilization of the Emergency Manager. 

• Improved signage, wayfinding, and equipment in the right-of-way to channel and 
direct traffic and reduce conflict with express buses; 

• Increased UDOT coordination; and 
• Exploring residential permit parking options (Citywide) to better enhance 

neighborhood protections from tourism and visitation impacts. 
 
Enhanced transit coverage ideas include: 

• Express transit service from Richardson Flat Park & Ride to major trip 
destinations – DV and PCMR, Park Avenue bus stops, and the Old Town 
Transit Center. 

o PC Heights and the PC High School can be incorporated. 
• Adjusting existing winter transit routes to potentially provide expanded 

neighborhood coverage (as suggested in the Short Range Transit Plan 
(SRTP) alternatives and response to paid parking/reservation system).  



• A potential micro-transit pilot program in areas such as Park 
Meadows/Thaynes, Deer Valley, PC Heights); and 

• Working with both resorts to enhance transit options for our workforce, using 
the Richardson Flats park and ride more strategically to mitigate 
neighborhood construction projects, and creating a new PCMC employee 
park and ride incentive program during peak periods. 

 
The Transportation Team plans to return to Council this summer with a comprehensive 
proposed plan including, options for winter service details, Richardson Flat, the potential 
to include micro-transit alternatives for neighborhood service expansion, and all of the 
associated costs, funding mechanisms and timelines necessary for proactive decision-
making. 
 
Our Team continues to work directly with both City Council Transportation Liaisons 
(Dickey and Rubell), High Valley Transit, and a myriad of internal departments that 
contribute to the City’s overall traffic and transportation management programs. 
 
 
 
 


